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Another Promoter Friend Ring - Spree
g IP dD Knockouts Are Predicted

In at Least Three Bouts
In Tonight's WW Matches

At least three kayos are predicted in the six scraps which
comprise tonight's armory fight card by Farmer Friend.
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Salem, Oregon, Wednesday

Giving Away Pounds Easy ior Him

matchmaker for the Salem Veterans of Foreign Wars post.
Local fight experts foresee explosive endings to both of the
double-mai-n event goes, the Logger Jack Hibbard-Dalla- s
nett top bout and the Eddie Spina-Tomm- y McGuire semi- -
wmdup, and m the Joe Bonn-Fre- d Gallis No. 1 prelim.

"It isn't in the book for two haymaker artists, each of
whom holds a knockout over the other inside six rounds, to
go eight full stanzas standing up," is the, way one Salem
sock expert puts it, referring toO
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Toniglkf

MAAC Facing
'Cats Tonight

Multnomah to Be Sixth
Independent Played;

Prelim at 7
Multnomah Athletic club's ca-sa- ba

quint faces the Bearcats on
the Willamette court tonight,
with the Chiefs of Chemawa-playin-

the Bearkittens a preliminary.
The first game opens at 7 o'clock.

It will be the sixth independent
adversary for Coach "Happy"
Howard Maple's collegiate five
this season, end it has yet to lose
a contest in this type of competi-
tion. In fact, the Willamette juint
has won 13 of 17 games nlaved
The 'Cats have lost only a pair to
wasQinsion btate. one to Oonxaga
and one to Pacific U.

Bearcats to Get Rest
Tonight's game will be the

only one of the week for the Wil- -
Iamette8. who are currently hailed
as the "Oregons ot the Northwest
conference." Their horse-racin- g,

driving style of play that has
provided them with lopsided wins
in their last six games, has earn-
ed this distinction.

The MAC quint, composed of
nd high school and ex-coll-

stars, is one of the more
formidable independent teams in
the state.

Molalla Gains Tie
With Dallas Quint

G--l cI w--
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Throw Is Winning One
in 3342 Battle

DALLAS A Molalla Buckaroo
substitute. Schiewe, dropped in a
gift toss from the charity mark in
tbe last minute of Tu-t- ir nirtrt'a
ball game here to give Molalla a
33 to 3Z wrn ever the Dragons
and tie the two teama an at lha
top of the WVI leagae standings.
sacn nas won six and lost two.

The Dragons got off to an 8-- 5
first-quart- er advantage. The
Bucks came storming back and
ran out a 17-1- 5 halftlme lead.
Dallas put on the pressure again
and the Dragons held a 23-1- 9 ad-
vantage at the third-quart- er'

mark.
Schiewe, the youngster who put

the ban game away, scored 12
points , for the Bucks. He, was
headed only by Dallas' A. Peters,
who tanked 14.

Dallas Bees took a 31-2- 1. win.
with Waits scoring 12 points.
Melalm 83 S3 Dallas
Hampton 9 14 A. Peters
Helno 4 1 Dornhecker
Robins 1 4 Jackson
Wood 2 g Low
Waller t 4 Williams

Subs, for Melalla: Schiewe 12.
Hotman 2.

Referee: Dick Wetegerber.

By JackSords

ThefreHere
Complete accounts of lead

ctj vaDey, state and
national sports events.
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Backbone Tops
Record at 40

Chemawan Sets new WVI
Mark in 65 to 17

Bulldog Slaughter
CHEMAWA There was no

doubt who held the WVI league
single-gam- e scoring record after
Chemawa's Frank Backbone
reamed hemp with 40 points here
Tuesday night to lead the 65 to
17 slaughter of Woodburn's Bull-
dogs.

Backbone, top scorer in the cir-
cuit, tallied 29 once this season
against Lebanon, for what was
thought to be a new one-gam- e

individual scoring record. He has
the record now, with no one
questioning it. In scoring 40
points he tanked 18 field goals in
33 shots.

The win put Chemawa back in
the championship race, inasmuch
as Dallas was dropped by Molalla.

In the opener Chemawa's un-
defeated Bees registered a 38 to
25 win. with Van Pelt gathering
16 counters.
fTnemawa 65 17 Woodburn
Scalpcane 7 2 Anderson
Backbone 40 2 Gurney
Woundedeye 5 6 Nelson
Track 7 2 Koch
Van Pelt 6 3 Halter

Sub, for Woodburn: Mel
Sprouse 2.

Hi-Y-s Continuing
Industrial Sweep

Nose out Stenographers
29 to 25; Nipponese,

Postoffke Win
Hi-Y- 's high-flyin- g hoopers con-

tinued their winning streak in the
industrial league Monday nfeht,
defeating Capital Business college
29 to 25. Postoffice cleaned Wat-ana- be

Cleaners 25-1- 7. with Jamea
gathering 18. and the Nipponese
nipped the Statesman five. 28-1- 7.

Postoffice 25 17 Watanabe
Jamea 18 1 Kaneka
Fisher 3 2 Ognra
H. Garrett 1 4 T. Tada
Baker 4 T. Watanabe
B. Garrett 4 f J. Watanabe
Hi-- T 29 25 CBC
Mythhrg 2 Baker
Bailey 2 4 DomogoUa
Cameron 10 1 Bowman
Hinges 7 Labriah
McCleud 4 2 Shield

Subs for Hi-- T: Wood 2. Aspln
wan z. For CBC: Danielle S,
uaiaon z.

Nipponese 28 IT State an
H. Tanaka 6 Williams
L. Saito 12 4 East
K. Saito S t Lappin
G. Saito I Summers
K. Xomoto 4 Evans

Sub tor Nipponese: Mltoma 2.

Dayton Drops Benefit
Game to McMinnville

DAYTON The Dayton anion
high school boys basketball team
lost to the MeMineville "B" squad
here Friday In the Willard Fish-
er benefit game. The score was 27
to 14 and the admissions amountH
ed to $22.10.

The Daytoa town ulntet wee,
41 to 21. Friday night at New-ber- g

with the Newberg college
pharmacy.;

Win 57 to 49
To Top League

Blistering Second Period
Sees Webfeet Overhaul
Doughty Washington

EUGENE. Ore.. Jan.
Oregon's big Webfoots, outdrlv- -
ine kui auttcnrlii, n An.ki.
University of Washington five in
a blistering second half, took over
the lead in the northern division
of the Pacific Coast basketball
conference tonight, winning by a
scort of 57-- 4 J.

The halftlme count favored
Washington, 27-2- 4.

The game was played before a
crowd estimated at 7000.

The victory gave Oregon, with
eight wins and one defeat, the
northern division lead, displacing
the Huskies who previously were
undefeated. The teams play again
tomorrow night.

The battle opened 'with Oregon
trying to run the Huskies into the
floor. In their haste they repeat-
edly threw the ball away and with
Roy Williamson leading the way
Washington built up a seven-poln- t

lead.
Williamson Puts on Show

Oregon called time, talkedtmngs over, and promptly chopped
way the Husky lead. Thereafter

the score was tied five times inthe first 10 minutes.
With five minutes to go in thefirst hslf. Washington led. 20-1- 3.

but Slim Wintermute. John Dick
and Laddie Gale, Oregon's tallpines, got the ranee anil uinnrfthe Husky lead to 27-2- 4 at therecess.

The first four minutes of thesecona nan decided the issueThey were four minutes of head
long Basketball with the two
teams, in a manner of speaking,
slugging it out toe to toe. Oregon
speedily eliminated the Wi
ton lead and during the next three
ana a nan minutes the tally was
tied up five times. Twenty-on- e
points were made in the decisive
four minutes, Oregon making 13
and Washington 8.

Laddie Gale, the league's lead
ing scorer last year, was. in rare
form. He got 16 points. George
.legenruss, husky guard, made 15

for Washington.
Washington (49) Fg Ft Pf
wiuiamson. f 5 1 4
Lock hart, f 2 0
McDonald, c 4 2
Dorsey, g 6 3
Ziegenfubs. g 4 0
Dorr, f 0 0
J. Voelker, f 0 0
Schlictlng, c 0 0
Peters, c 0 1
Dobaon, .g 0
Iszard, g 0

Totals .21 7 19

Oreseu (874 . Fg strtGale, t .7 2 1
Dick, f ..5 4
Wintermute, c . .6 2
Anet, g .... ..2 1
Johaiuea. g . ..2 4
Sarpola, t 0 0
Hardy, c 0 0
Pavaiunas, g 0 0

Totals .22 13 14

Missed free throws: Washing-
ton. Williamson 3. Lockhart 1, J.
Voelker U Schlictlng- - 1, Peters 1,
Zieseafass 1, Izzard 1, t'oUl 9.
Orecwx, Gale 1, Dick 1, Wlnter-acat- e

2, Anet 3, Johantea 3. To-
tal 10.

"Field shots taken, Washington
71; Oregon 77.

Officials. Emil PUuso, Portland,
referee; Frank Heniges, Portland,
umplrutr.

Bulldog Jackson
Beats Rasslin Ref

--Those paralysing stomper-ham-merloc- ks

were nsed bv . Rulldor
Jackson last night to tame Harry
Elliott, tbe rasslin ref, In their
feudin'.fray at the armory. The
Yukon. Kid ot the first and decid-
ing falls with .his famous arm- -
breaker hammerlock. Elliott, who
gave Jackson a terrific struggle,
took the middle fall with whip
wrlstlecks.

FelentRomana took twostrairht
falls from Jimmv Donovan, nsinr
a grapevine twist for the first and
a short-ar- m scissors for the sec-
ond.

Vern Clark and Tonv Garabaldi
wrestled to a draw In the opener,
Clark taking a fall with rope
slams and Garabaldi one with a
Boston crab.

MIGHTY MITE OF THE MATS ts Al Uarasca of
Colombia university wrestling team, and the rough tactics he's
trying out, above, on Joseph Bartolf. the varsity heavyweight,
are a pale sample of what he can realty do when once aroused.
Idarasca stands 5 feet 1)4 Inches and jveifhs 110 pounds. How-

ever, he wrestles successfully la the 121-pou- nd class.

the Hibbard-Benne- tt fight.

HOW THEY'RE MATCHED
Doable main event:
Jack Hibbard, 158, vs. Dal-l- as

Bennett, 160.
Eddie Spina, 138, vs. Tom-

my. McGuire, 1SS.
(Eight rownds each.)
Prelims:
Joe Bonn, 178, vs. Fred Gal-

lis, 179.
Tony Kahnt, 147, vs. Dick

Coster, 148.
Johnny Woods, 132, vs. Jack

Cnriey, 133.
Bobby Gibbons, 137, vs. Jim-

my Sparks, 133.
(Four rounds eaeh.)

Bennett, the La Grande young-
ster who learned his fistic lore in
Uncle Sam's army, disposed of
Hibbard in the fifth round of their
first meeting. Hibbard evened
counts with one of his famous left
swings, to Bennett's middle,' when
they came together the second
time. Hibbard got to him in the
sixth. Salem fans who saw Ben-
nett dispose of Young Firpo in
Portland are backing the La-Gran- de

boy to blast Hibbard to
the canvas inside five heats, while
Hibbard supporters are avid in
their belief the rugged logger will
carry the fight to Bennett too
strongly for the conqueror ot
Firpo.

As for the Spina-McGui- re eight-rounde- r,

many look to the little
Portland Italian, who last week
went 15 rounds with Everett Rea-
gan in Boise, Idaho, to make short
work of McGuire. Spina speared
himself a northwest lightweight
title in the Boise scrap.

Slugging Fest Probable
It is expected that Gallis. the

Vancouver etablemate of McGuire,
will try to get at Joe Bonn early.
If he does, it will he Ann
of the wide-ope- n slugging bees
inai tne durable Gervais littlegiant loves.

The boy Tony Kahut meets,
Dick Foster, is a former Colorado
scrapper now making his home in
Salem. Little is known ot his abil-
ity, and he may be a surprise to
both Kahut and the ringsiders.

Tonight's card opens at 8:30.

Sacred Hearters
Enter Tournament

PORTLAND, Jan. 31.-MV-- Ten

high schools. Including the cham
pions for the last three seasons.
will compete here this weekend tn
the annual Oregon Catholic high
school basketball tournament.

Columbia Preo of Portland, hut
season's winner, will be one of
tne chief contenders. The titlist tn
1936 end 1927. St. Marv'a of Eu
gene, was not considered a serious.
tnreat Decease It has von only
three games in 11 starts this year.

Other entires included St fit.
phens of Portland, St. Mary's of
Medford. St. Mary's of Beaverton.
8t. John's of Milwaakle. St.
Mary's of The Dalles. Sacred
Heart of Salem, Star of the Sea
of Astoria and Mt. AngeL

State High School Basketball Wars
Show Strength of Medford's Tigers;

Salem, Dallas, Corvallis, OC in Race
By FRED HAMPSON

Associated Press Writer
Basketball fame rose and fell on the tide of a week's

interscholastic competition, leaving the Medford Tigers
among the prominent challengers for.he state title captured
by Baker at the Salem tournament a year ago.

Medford, a stronghold of able athletes in all sports,
smashed its traditional district rival, Ashland, in a double--

ing wltn Willamette university, es-
pecially with Dr. Brace Baxter
and Coach "Spec" Xeene, and
with' all the college." "Monty"
Montgomery, busy business man
ager of tbe Spokane Hawks, told
me two weeks ago when he Waa
on trip to Salem. "We
will bot bother, will not nroaelvta
ball players 'while they are In
school

Within three-day- s after Monty a
assuring word the Spokane office
announced the signing of George
The Duke Windsor, pride of the

Bearcats, top teeser of Silverton's
State league club and one of the
top fllngers in last year's national
semi-pr- o tourney. On the face of
It. Windsor's signature on a Spo
kane contract would give the lie
to Monty s assertion.

"The Duke," howerer, wasn't in
school when signed, having
dropped oat the first of last se
mester, and had given up college
as a bad job. Windsor and the
books failed to arrive at a mutual

understanding of each other, and
"The Duke" had already decided
to put college behind him in favor
of a baseball future, his first love

Windsor, 1 have been given
. to understand, although not at
liberty to divulge the terms of
his contract, was given the best
deal ever offered a bnsher by
the Hawks. He received a nice
piece of cash for signing, and,
like Billy Beard, gets an oppor-
tunity with the Seattle Rainier
In their spring camp near Los
Angeles.

Maple Spokane Scout.
The Spokane club, and its off

spring at Twin Falls, is combing
this Immediate territory in an in-

dustrious manner. The Hawks are
lining up everything that look
like prospect material and giving
trials, either with the parent club
or with the class C subsidiary at
Twin Falls.

Windsor was tbe third local
youngster to affix his monicker
to a Spokane agreement. Pre-
ceding hint were Billy Beard
and Phil Salstrom. Yesterday
Howard Maple, the-- - rolypoly
Bearcat basketball mentor, who
Is a full-fledge- d, full-ti-me Spo-
kane scout, announced he bad
signed Enas Korb, Jefferson
southpaw who pitched for To-
ledo in the State league in S6
and 37.

Korb. 22, is a 180- -
pound portsider whom Maple
thinks is big enough, and strong
enough to make the grade. He'll
be sent to Twin Falls, where the
salary range is between $80 and
$100 per month.

"Monty" Montgomery and his
boss. Bill Ulrlch, are heartily anx
ious to give the northwest boys

. every 'possible opportunity in or
ganized baseball. This desire
"Monty" voiced to me on his re-
cent trip, and is again manifest in
words of a letter he pens in re-
gard to Windsor: "I think we are
very fortunate in having this fine
yeung player and we will do ev-
erything we can to help him go
up higher Just as long as he can
keep his feet on the ground, his

: head In bis hat and stay in there
' and pitch. It seems to me that he

has; a splendid opportunity and
unusual prospects of going on
up."

Anton May Quit.
Should "Wild BUI Anton,

whose hook-shooti- ng - prowess
tut netted htm SO field goals .

ad a .342 firing average In the
IT games played by Willamette
this year, withdraw from school
a be is currently threat ruing.
It will no doubt seriously : Im-

pair the Bearcats' caafereace
title chances. -

The big Greek basket bomber
threatens to drop from school If
the Methodist Institution doesn't
agree to furnish him with nil
sheepskin walking papers at the

., end of this year- - A school ruling
allows a student to be graduated
If he has had three years in lib
eral arts and a fourth year in law
school. Anton took two years in
liberal arts, transferred to law
school tor one year and is back in
liberal arts tnlvyear. He thinks
the rale is applicable to his case,
bat the powers that be are reti
cent to stretch a point.

Anton has scored on an average
of 11.1 points pergame so far
this season, and nls defensive
work has been outstanding. From
the gift line he has tossed 48 true
to the net la 49 opportunities, for
a .Til, He
has been enjoying the best season,
byi far, ot his hooping career, and
the Bearcats will be minus several
horses of manpower should he
leave school. .

Whitman and Pacific are for-
midable obstacles to Willamette's
pennant hopes, -- even with. Anton
in the Bearcat lineup. Without
the bounding Greek, the Mission-

aries and Badgers win be doubly
hazardous impediments. -

City Intramural
TUts Set Today
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schedule finds the Auto snop pu-

led against the Woodworkers, the
Reds against Parrisb, the Greens
playing the Future Farmers and
Leslie entertaining the Machine
Shop. Not nntil next week do
Parrish and Leslie, riral junior
high clubs, meet. They'll play
week from Friday night.

j r: J

Viking Matmen, Boxers
Will Entertain Dallas

!Ralm TalrVa evmnaslum will
be full of fists and wrestling holds
Thursday night as the Viking box-

ing and wrestling teams entertain
the Dallas high teams, beginning
at 7:30, In the first of a home-- a

ad-ho- meet. ;
; i

'Roosevelt High Hands '

Lincoln First Beating

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. ll-UP- V-

Roosevelt high handed Lincoln's
defending championship Quintet

. Its first defeat in the Portland
Interscholastlc cage league today.
24-1- 9. and remained the circuit's
only unbeaten team. . .

Sports News
National coverage by As- -

ociatea mess daily ha
The Statesman sports
eolsunns.

Salem Victor

Uver dpartan
Appalling Marksmanship

Is Feature of 21 to 12
Court Battle

While the Vikings dumped the
Spartans of Corvallis 21 to 12
here last night in a swift, hard
played No-Na- loop tilt, the lack
of marksmanship shown by both
clubs was nearly beyond belief.

Salem's men of the mapleboards
hit only 7. buckets in 84 wild
flings and Corvallis' tossers, who
didnt get a single field goal
throughout the second half, hit
the grand total of 3 in ? 2 shots.

Shots Rim Basket
Four full minutes went by be

fore anything looked like it was
going in, despite the Vikings al
ready having taken 11 shots. Gos-s- er

broke the ice with a southpaw
drift-I- n, that was matched at the
five-minu-te mark by Waterman'scripple. Scottie Sebern.
hit a single basket in 18 more or
less cripple attempts, bagged a
pair of gifters to give the Vikings
a 4-- 2 first-quart- er lead.

Foul conversions by Dehning
ana Kiemiock knotted the count
at 6-- 6. and Dehning shoved theSpartans ahead with a rebound
shot shortly after, but Taylor
came right back to tip in a re
bound and the Vikings were nev
er headed from there.

Second Opens Scorelesslv
Six and one-ha- lf minute went

by in the second half, with the
Vikings again missing 11 shots.
before Goaser once more broke
through to can a cripple. That was
was tne sum and total of the
third-quart- er scoring.

McKee, in for Sebern, opened
tne thira quarter with a lay-i- n,

Taylor converted on Whippo'c
ioui. MCK.ee tossea a one-poin-ter

on Lemon's foul, Gosser tripped
in another southpaw two-point- er,

and Quackenbush converted an
Cole's infraction as the final whis-
tle sounded to complete Salem's
laca oi scoring, in that quarter
two free- - throws bv Warren and
one by Hand was the best the
Spartans could manage.

Jack Gosser gathered S points
for high honors. Howard Hand.
who led the No-Na- scorers up
until last night, got but a single
point.
Salem 21 G F PF TP
Gosser, f- - 4 0 2 S
Sebern, f 0 3 1 tTaylor, c 1 1 3 3
Quackenbush, g 1 2 1 4
McRae, g 0 0 3 0
McKee, f 1 1 2 3

Totals 7 7 11 21
Corvallis 12
Dehninr. f 1 2 1
Waterman, f 1 0 0
Hand, e 0 1 2
Cole, a 0 0 2
Klelblock, g . 1 0 1
Whippo, f 0 0 u
Warren, e 0 2 9 2 J
Simmons, g 0 1 2
Blaek. a 0 0 1 0
Lemon, g 0 0 1 0

Totals 3 12 12
Free throws missed, for Salem r

McKee, Sebern 3, Taylor 2,
Quackenbush 2. For Corvallis:
Warren, Hand, Cole 2, Simmons.

Referee: Tom Drynan.

Basketball
High School

Grant 13. Jefferson 22 f Port
land).

Roosevelt 24. Lincoln 19 f Port
land).

Commerce 39: Benson 14 f Port
land).

University High 27. Roseburr
25.

College
At Moscow: Idaho 49. Gonza--

ga 27.
University of California at Los

Angeies ; romona ts
St. Mary's collese 46: Collece

of Pacific 40.

Mr. and JBrs. WlSlasa FeUer and his
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Morning, February 1, 1939
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Oiieaaer, zz to 17 and 27 to 18.
ine uouoie triumpa seuit up as a
real prospect for this year's state
finals.

. Corvallis. state tltllst three
years ago, grabbed the lead in
the northern division of district
seven by stopping Albany. 41 to
25. The victory also fortified Cor-
vallis' position In the No-Na-

conference.
Salens Remalas Three

The No-Na- leadership re-
mained In Oregon City's posses-
sion following a one-side- d, 39 to
14 win against the usually pow-
erful Eugene Axmen Salem nosed
ont McMlnnrllle, 27 to 25, and
still figured as a No-Na- threat
but despite nt ahnw.
ings Salem, the host team, gets
a place In the finals as the district
10 representative. The Chemawa
inaians fell before the Vikings,

10 zz.
Dallas Stork RJ&m

Dallas rated consideration this
week for Its 23 to sc vtAagainst the Winm nni,iif.
freshmen and Rainier hit a high
mark by downing the Pacific uni--
versrry yearlings, S3 to 27.

Baker was Idle last week butpracucea earnestly for its com-
ing contest with MeLoughlin. La
Grande strenrtlmnAt it-- MA.,iAriuvuin ihe Bine mountain circuit with

to io thriller against Pen-
dleton. The BuckATWM fnanil aAm
consolation in coming back to de-
feat Athena, a B division combina
tion, If to II.

Marahfield pnnoH ma.the Coos eountv rerlnn hv TAnnnin.- . " J vvt,uiu nono uena, 27 to 13. Rose-hur- g,

the major threat in this dis-
trict, extended Its lone winning
streak with a 34 tn 9A w

ynie point.

Monmouth Outfit
Defeats Theatre

MONMOUTH In a alow game
here Monday night Charley's Col
legians .ousted the Grand theatre
of Salem 40 to 87. The Collegians
displayed a fast brand of ball the
first half leading 27 to 12 at thehalf time. -

Coliegaa 40 S7 Grwsd Theatre
Davis 12 11 Cater
Bartholomew 1 8 Thomnann
Webb 8 if Klslmluger
Cantrell 3 Daniels
Haworth 11 Curre

Sabs, for Collegians: Tuttle 6,
Beckley 2.

Idaho Regulars Gain
. Revenge Over Gonzaga

Moscow.-Idaho- ,' Jan. si-yf- y-

The University of Idahd Vandals
downed tbe Gonsaga university
basketball team 49 to 27 here to-nlg- ht

to avenge a defeat of the
Idaho reserves last night la Spo-
kane, 26 to IS.

The halftlme aeore waa Idaho
19, Gonsaga 15

READY FOR YANKEE BERTH

Fred Swan Rises
To Temple Coach

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. ll-(A- P)-

Fred H. Swan stepped, into the
famous shoes of Glenn S. "Pop
Warner as head football coach at
Temple university today Intending
to continue "Warner-styl- e football
with some modifications."

Action of the Unrrersltv foot--
ball committee in officially mov
ing swan up from line coaeh to
head coach was no surprise.

The former Stan-
ford star's name moved to the top
of the list of possibilities soon af-
ter Warner announced hta resig
nation in Palo Alto, Calif., Sunday
night

19 Grid Letters
Go to SHS Bees

Nineteen Vlkinsr Bee sauad foot
ball players were yesterday pre-
sented with their letters by Coach
Harold Hank during a high school
assembly.

Receiving circle S's were: Bob
East, George Bartruff, Royal
Hares. Juel Vanewalker. Leonard
Rush. Elliott Haves. Bob Lemon.
Don Macey, Daryil Mason, Clar
ence sonaay, craig Randall. Bob
Irish, Tom Jaskoski, Ray Fermer
vernon ureeniee, Loren Kearns,
Henrv Koakea. Jwt r.aw and Rnh
Bailey, manaaer.

vUu.ttf, eyes

sister, llargsKrito?

Happy Fellers in Balmy Southern Clime
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